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Chicken Boy @ Maximum Minimalism, Disney Hall
Mr Boy listened, sketched, and enjoyed a nearly 4-hour marathon Green Umbrella series event from the recent
Minimalist Jukebox series at Walt Disney Concert Hall (on a Tuesday night even!). It was dynamic, super-fun, and
turbo-maxed-out did-not-seem-that-minimalist! Even during the two intermissions, there was stuff happening
in the lobbies and garden (which should be used more often). There was a lot of Steve Reich, accordion, John
Adams himself in person, modern music collective wild Up, grooviness by composer Julius Eastman, and just a lot
of stuff going on throughout a very amazing April evening.
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FUTURE STUDIO GALLERY WILL NOT BE OPEN May 2ND SAT.
GO & HANG OUT AT AVE. 50 STUDIO FOR RAOUL DE LA SOTA & CONNIE ROHMAN ART! We’ll see you June 14.
5558 N. Figueroa St., Los Angeles 90042 (aka Highland Park aka The New [your favorite color here])
HOME OF CHICKEN BOY, the Statue of Liberty of Los Angeles on Historic Route 66!

WANTED

YOU ARE INVITED TO BAKE
FOR A FUNDRAISER—
“50 SHADES OF CAKE”
Please email
futurestudio@sbcglobal.net
with your rsvp to participate, or questions;
please give info about what you plan to bake
so we can make labels (thank you!)

Art Opening & Bake Sale:

Saturday June 14, 2014
7 to 10 pm
(NELAart Second Sat. Gallery Night)
Cake delivery:
Saturday June 14 • noon–5
Future Studio Gallery is hosting a
Depressed Cake Shop Pop-up with
art by Nancy Buchanan and cakes
and pastries by whomsoever would
like to donate (like you, perhaps).
100% of proceeds from the bake sale
will benefit the Northeast Wellness
Center’s Positive Visions program.
Frosting and cake décor should
preferably be in shades of grey—
Michael’s has black food coloring and
a good selection of grey, black, and
white edible decorations.
We will have no-host coffee service,
and cake boxes for take-aways.

Nancy Buchanan’s recent series continues
her investigation of excesses in an age of income
disparity, and the juxtaposition of desire vs.
repulsion. Nancy will show photographic prints
and screenprints of grey cakes and cupcakes.

nancybuchanan.net

BOOK BOOTH
HANDKNITTED
SIGN ART
last seen: april 22, 2014

Future Studio Gallery
5558 N. Figueroa St., LA CA 90042
Contact: Amy Inouye
323-254-4565 • futurestudio@sbcglobal.net

www.futurestudiogallery.com

The Northeast Wellness Center is an
LA county dept. serving stakeholders and
community partners in providing clinically
competent, culturally sensitive, and linguistically
appropriate mental health services to clients in
the least restrictive manner possible. Their North
East LA office is a neighbor of the gallery.

http://dmh.lacounty.gov

The Depressed Cake Shop is an all-volunteer
pop-up concept, conceived by Emma Cakehead
in the UK, selling grey-colored cakes and
other baked goods with the purpose of raising
awareness about mental health issues. More than
30 Depressed Cake Shops have popped up all
over the world—from Scotland to San Francisco
since the first shop opened in Aug. 2013.

depressedcakeshop.com

Chicken Boy’s mom
handmade that cozy to
commemorate the opening of
The Greyhound.
It’s pretty not cool that you
would steal a part of a public
art project (Book Booth
Highland Park) that has
benefitted the community
for almost four years.

please return to:
the greyhound
no questions asked

